
Th e Golden Bou gh: a study of  magic and re ligion by Sir James Georg e Frazer I. The  King of the W ood 1. Diana and
 Vi rbius WHO do es not know T urner's pictur e of the Golde n Bough? The  scene, suffus ed with the go lden glow of i ma
gi nation in whic h the divine m ind of Turner steeped and t ransfigured e ven the faires t natural land scape, is a dr ea
m- like vision of the little wood land lake of N emi-- "Diana's  Mirror," as it was called by the ancients. No one who h as 
se en that calm w ater, lapped in  a green hollo w of the Alban  hills, can eve r forget it. The  two characte ristic Italian v illa
ge s which slumb er on its bank s, and the equ ally Italian pal ace whose ter raced garden s descend ste eply to the lak e, h
ar dly break the stillness and e ven the solitar iness of the s cene. Diana h erself might s till linger by th is lonely shor e, s
till  haunt these w oodlands wild . In antiquity t his sylvan lan dscape was th e scene of a s trange and re curring traged y. 
On  the northern s hore of the lak e, right under t he precipitous cliffs on which  the modern vi llage of Nemi i s perched, sto od t
he sacred grove an d sanctuary of D iana Nemorensi s, or Diana of th e Wood. The lak e and the grove were sometimes  known as the l ake 
and grove of Aricia. Bu t the town of Arici a (the modern La R iccia) was situated  about three miles  off, at the foot of the Alban Mount, and separated by a stee
p desc ent from the lake, whic h lies in a small crater -like hollow on the mo untain side. In this sac red grove there grew a  certain tree round wh ich at any time of the d ay, and probably far in to the n
ight, a grim figure might be seen to prowl. In his hand he carried a drawn sword, and he kept peering warily about him as if at every instant he expected to be set upon by an enemy. He was a priest and a murderer; and the man for whom he looked was sooner or later to murder him 
and hold the priesthood in his stead. Such was the rule of the sanctuary. A candidate for the priesthood could only succeed to office by slaying the priest, and having slain him, he retained office till he was himself slain by a stronger or a craftier. The post which he held by this prec

arious tenure carried with it the title of king; but surely no crowned head ever lay uneasier, or was visited by more evil dreams, than his. For year in, year out, in summer and winter, in fair weather and in foul, he had to keep his lonely watch, and whenever he snatched a troubled slu
mber it was at the peril of his life. The least relaxation of his vigilance, the smallest abatement of his strength of limb or skill of fence, put him in jeopardy; grey hairs might seal his death-warrant. To gentle and pious pilgrims at the shrine the sight of him might well seem to darken t

he fair landscape, as when a clou d suddenly blots the sun on a bright day. The dreamy blue of Italian skies, the dappled shade of summer woods, and the sparkle of waves in the sun, can have accorded but ill with that stern and sinister figure. R ather we picture to ourselves the 
scene as it may have been witnes sed by a belated wayfarer on one of those wild autumn nights when the dead leaves are falling thick, and the winds seem to sing the dirge of the dying year. It is a sombre picture, set to melancholy music--the ba ckground of forest showing black
 and jagged against a lowering an d stormy sky, the sighing of the wind in the branches, the rustle of the withered leaves under foot, the lapping of the cold water on the shore, and in the foreground, pacing to and fro, now in twilight and now in g loom, a dark figure with a glitter 
of steel at the shoulder whenever  the pale moon, riding clear of the cloud-rack, peers down at him through the matted boughs. The strange rule of this priesthood has no parallel in classical antiquity, and cannot be explained from it. To find an e xplanation we must go farther afi
eld. No one will probably deny th at such a custom savours of a barbarous age, and, surviving into imperial times, stands out in striking isolation from the polished Italian society of the day, like a primaeval rock rising from a smooth-shaven lawn. It is the very rudeness and barb
arity of the custom which allow us a hope of explaining it. For recent researches into the early history of man have revealed the essential similarity with which, under many superficial differences, the human mind has elaborated its first crude phil osophy of life. Accordingly, if w
e can show that a barbarous cu stom, like that of the priesthood of Nemi, has existed elsewhere; if we can detect the motives which led to its institution; if we can prove that these motives have operated widely, perhaps universally, in human societ y, producing in varied circums
tances a variety of institutions  specifically different but generically alike; if we can show, lastly, that these very motives, with some of their derivative institutions, were actually at work in classical antiquity; then we may fairly infer that at a remoter age the same motives gave bi
rth to the priesthood of Nemi . Such an inference, in default of direct evidence as to how the priesthood did actually arise,  can never amount to demonstration. But it will be more or less probable according to the de gree of completeness with w
hich it fulfils the conditions  I have indicated. The object of this book is, by meeting these conditions, to offer a fairly proba ble explanation of the priesthood of Nemi. I begin by setting forth the few facts and legends whi ch have come down to us 
on the subject. According  to one story the worship of Diana at Nemi was instituted by Orestes, who, after killing Thoas, King of the Tauric Chersonese (the Crimea), fled with his sister to Italy, bringing with him the image of the  Tauric Diana hidden in a
 faggot of sticks. After h is death his bones were transported from Aricia to Rome and buried in front of the temple of Saturn, o n the Capitoline slope, beside the temple of Concord. The bloody ritual which legend ascribed to the T auric Diana is familiar t
o classical readers; i t is said that every stranger who landed on the shore was sacrificed on her altar. But transported to Italy , the rite assumed a milder form. Within the sanctuary at Nemi grew a certain tree of which no branch m ight be broken. Only
 a runaway slave was allowed to break off, if he could, one of its boughs. Success in the attempt entitled him to fi ght the priest i n single combat, and if he slew him he reigned in his stead with the title of King of the Wood (Re x Nemorensis). A
ccording to t he public opinion of the ancients the fateful branch was that Golden Bough which, at the Sibyl's bi ddin g, A eneas plucked before he essayed the perilous journey to the world of the dead. The flight of the sla ve represent

ed, it was said, the flight of Orestes; his combat with the priest was a reminiscence of the human sacrifi ce s on ce  offered to the Tauric Diana. This rule of succession by the sword was observed down to imperial times
; f or amongst his other freaks Caligula, thinking that the priest of Nemi had held office too long, hired a more stalwar t ruf fian  to slay him; and a Greek traveller, who visited Italy in the age of the Antonines, remarks that down to his time the p ri
esthood was still the prize of victory in a single combat. Of the worship of Diana at Nemi some leading features can st ill be m ade ou t. From the votive offerings which have been found on the site, it appears that she was conceived of especially as a h
untress, and further as blessing men and women with offspring, and granting expectant mothers an easy delivery. Ag ain, fire see ms to have played a foremost part in her ritual. For during her annual festival, held on the thirteenth of August, at t
he hottest time of the year, her grove shone with a multitude of torches, whose ruddy glare was reflected by the  l ake ; an d th rou ghout the length and breadth of Italy the day was kept with holy rites at every domestic hearth. Bronze statuette
s found in her precinct represent the goddess herself holding a torch in her raised right hand; and women whose pra ye rs had  bee n h ea rd by her came crowned with wreaths and bearing lighted torches to the sanctuary in fulfilment of their vows. Some o
ne unknown dedicated a perpetually burning lamp in a little shrine at Nemi for the safety of the Emperor Claudius and his  fa mily . Th e te rra -cotta lamps which have been discovered in the grove may perhaps have served a like purpose for humbler persons. 
If so, the analogy of the custom to the Catholic practice of dedicating holy candles in churches would be obvious. Fur the r, t he ti tle o f V est a borne by Diana at Nemi points clearly to the maintenance of a perpetual holy fire in her sanctuary. A large circular b
asement at the north-east corner of the temple, raised on three steps and bearing traces of a mosaic pavement, pr oba bly  sup port ed a ro und temple of Diana in her character of Vesta, like the round temple of Vesta in the Roman Forum. Here the sacred 
fire would seem to have been tended by Vestal Virgins, for the head of a Vestal in terra-cotta was found on t he sp ot, a nd t he wor ship of a perpetual fire, cared for by holy maidens, appears to have been common in Latium from the earlies
t to the latest times. Further, at the annual festival of the goddess, hunting dogs were crowned and wil d be ast s w ere not mo les ted;  young people went through a purificatory ceremony in her honour; wine was brought forth, and the fe
ast consisted of a kid cakes served piping hot on plates of leaves, and apples still hanging in clus ters on the  bo ug hs. But Dia na did not rei gn alone in her grove at Nemi. Two lesser divinities shared her forest sanctuary. One was Egeria, 
the nymph of the clear water which, bubbling from the basaltic rocks, used to fall in graceful casca des into th e  l ake at the place  called Le Mole, because here were established the mills of the modern village of Nemi. The p
urling of the stream as it ran over the pebbles is mentioned by Ovid, who tells us that he had often d runk of i t s water. W omen with  child used to sacrifice to Egeria, because she was believed, like Diana, to be able to gran
t them an easy delivery. Tradition ran that the nymph had been the wife or mistress of  the wise king N uma, t hat he  had consorted  with her in the secrecy of the sacred grove, and that the laws which he gave the Rom
ans had been inspired by communion with her divinity. Plutarch compares the leg end with other t ales o f the l oves o f goddesses for  mortal men, such as the love of Cybele and the Moon for the fair youths Attis and 
Endymion. According to some, the trysting-place of the lovers was not in the w oods of Nemi b ut in  a grove o utside the drip ping Porta Capena at Rome, where another sacred spring of Egeria gushed fro
m a dark cavern. Every day the Roman Vestals fetched water from this sprin g to wash the tem ple of  Vesta,  carrying  it in earthenw are pitchers on their heads. In Juvenal's time the natural rock had been enca
sed in marble, and the hallowed spot was profaned by gangs of poor Jews , who were s uf fere d to sq uat, like gy psi es, in the gro ve. We may suppose that the spring which fell into the lake of Nemi was th
e true original Egeria, and that when the first settlers moved down from  the Alban h ills t o t he bank s of t he Tib er the y brought th e nymph with them and found a new home for her in a grove outside the
 gates. The remains of baths which have been discovered within the s acred preci nct, to g ether wi th m any te rr a-c ott a mo dels of vario us parts of the human body, suggest that the waters of Egeria were u
sed to heal the sick, who may have signified their hopes or testified  their grati tude b y dedicat in g li ke ness es of  the d iseased m embers to the goddess, in accordance with a custom which is still 
observed in many parts of Europe. To this day it would seem that  the sprin g retai n s med ic in al virtues . The othe r of the m inor deities at Nemi was Virbius. Legend had it that Virbius was t
he young Greek hero Hippolytus, chaste and fair, who learned t h e art  of ve ne ry  from  t he c en ta ur Chir on, an d sp en t all his days in the greenwood chasing wild beasts with the virgin h
untress Artemis (the Greek counterpart of Diana) for his only comra de. Proud of h er divi ne socie ty, he s p urn ed the lo ve o f wom en , a nd th is proved his bane. For Aphrodite, stung by his scorn, inspire
d his stepmother Phaedra with love of him; and when he dis dained he r wicked adva nces sh e fal sely ac c used  him t o his fat he r The seus. Th e slander was believed, and Theseus prayed to his sire Pos
eidon to avenge the imagined wrong. So while Hippolytus drove in a  chariot by the shore of th e Saro nic G ulf, the s ea -god s ent a fi erce bull f orth from the waves. The terrified horses bolted, threw Hip
polytus from the chariot, and dragged him at their hoofs  to death.  But Di ana , for the love she b ore H ip pol ytu s,  p er suaded the l eech Aes culapius to bring her fair young hunter back to life by hi
s simples. Jupiter, indignant that a mortal man should return fro m the ga tes  of d eath, th rust  do wn t he  m eddli ng leech  himsel f to Hade s. But Diana hid her favourite from the angry god in a t
hick cloud, disguised his features by adding years to his life, a nd then bore hi m f ar awa y to  th e d ell s of  Nemi, where she entru sted him to the nymph Egeria, to live there, unknown and solit
ary, under the name of Virbius, in the depth of the It alian fore st. T he re he  reign ed  a k ing , and t he re he d ed icate d a preci nct to Dia na. He had a comely son, Virbius, who, undaunted b
y his father's fate, drove a team of fiery steeds to jo in the La tin s in the  w ar  a gainst Ae nea s a nd the Trojans. Virbius was worshipped as a god not only at Nemi 
but elsewhere; for in Campania we hear of a spec ial priest  d evoted to his  serv ic e. H orses w er e exclud ed from the Arician grove and sanctuary because 
horses had killed Hippolytus. It was unlawful to t ouch his  image.  Some th o ug ht th at he was th e sun . " But the tru th is," sa ys Servius, "that he is a deity associated with Dia
na, as Attis is associated with the Mother of the  Gods, a nd Eric hthoniu s wi th M ine rv a, and Ado nis  with Venu s." What  the nature of that association was we shall enq
uire presently. Here it is worth observing that i n his lon g an d chequ ered career thi s myt hic al  per son age has displ ay ed a rem arkable tenacity of life. For we can hardly doub
t that the Saint Hippolytus of the Roman calen dar, who  was drag ged by  ho rses to dea th on t he t hirteenth of August, Dian a's  own day, i s no oth er than the Greek hero of the same name, who
, after dying twice over as a heathen sinner, has bee n happ ily r esusc itate d as a Christian saint. It ne ed s no elab orate d emonstration to  c onvince  us that the stories told to account for Diana'
s worship at Nemi are unhistorical. Clearly t hey belo ng to th at la rge cla ss of myt hs whic h are made up to ex plai n the  origi n of  a religiou s ritual and have no other foundation than t
he resemblance, real or imaginary, which m ay be tr aced between it and s ome foreign ritual. The i ncon gruit y o f t he se Nem i myths is indeed transparent, since the fo
undation of the worship is traced now to O r est es a nd now to Hippol ytus,  acco rd in g as this  or  that feature of the ritual has to be account
ed for. The real value of such tales is that  they s erve to il lustr ate  th e  natu re of  the w or sh ip by p roviding a stan dard with which to compare it; and further
, that they bear witness indirect ly to its venerab le age by  sh owing t hat the tru e  or igin was lost in th e mis ts  of  a fabulo us antiquit y. In the latter respect these Nemi legen
ds are probably more to be tru sted th an the a pparentl y histor ic al traditi on, vouche d f o r b y C ato the Eld er, th at the sacre d g rove wa s dedica ted to D iana by  a certain Egerius Baebius or 
Laevius of Tusculum, a Latin  dictat or, on b ehalf of th e peop les of Tusculum , Aricia, Lanu v i u m , Laurentu m, C ora, Tib ur, Pometia, and Ar dea. T his tradi tion in deed speaks for the great ag
e of the sanctuary,  sin ce it s eem s to date its foundation some ti m e bef ore 49 5 B.C.,  the year in whi ch Pometi a wa s sacked by the Ro
mans and disappe ars fro m his to ry.  But w e cannot suppo s e t hat s o  barbar ous a rule as  th at o f the A rician priesthood was de
liberately instituted b y a league  o f civili sed c om munities, such as t he La tin  c ities  undou bted ly were. It m us t h ave been handed do
wn from  a time beyond  the memo ry of man, w hen  Italy was still in a  fa r rud er s tate tha n an y known to  us in t h e hi storical p eriod. The cred it of the
 traditio n is rather shaken than confirmed by anot her  story which ascribe s the fo unda tion of  th e sanctu ary to a certai n Manius Eg erius, who  gave ri
se to th e sa ying, "There are man y M anii at Aricia ." T his  pro verb some e x plai n ed  by alleging that  Man ius Eg
erius w as the ancestor of a  long and di stinguished line, w her e as  others  thou ght i t meant tha t t here w
ere man y ugly and deformed peo ple at Aricia, a nd they  d erived the na me Ma nius from  M an ia , a b ogey or bugbear to frighte n c hild ren. A Roman satirist uses the na
me Man ius as  typical of the beggar s w ho lay in wait  fo r pilgri m s o n t h e Arici an  s lopes. Thes e differ ences  of opi
nion, to gether with the discrepa ncy b etw een M anius Egerius o f Ari ci a a nd E geri u s Laev ius of Tu sculu m, as well as the resemb lance o
f both n ames to the mythical Eg eria, excite ou r sus pi cion. Yet th e t ra ditio n record ed by Cato seem s too circumstantial, and  its sp
onsor t oo re specta b le, t o a llo w us  to di smis s it as an idle 
fiction. Rather we may suppose that it ref ers  to so me anc i en t resto ratio n or re c onstru ction of t he sa nctuary, which was actua lly carr
ied out by the confederate state s. At a ny  r ate it t e stifi es to  a  b elie f t hat the grove  had been from early times a common place of  worshi
p for m any of  the old est cities of t he  c ountry ,  i f n ot fo r  the w hole Latin confe der acy. 2. Artemis and Hip polytu s I HAV
E said t hat the Arician legend s of Orestes and Hippolytus, tho ugh  wort hle ss as  histo ry , ha ve a certain value in so far as they m ay help us to understa nd the 
worship  a t Nemi b etter  by c omp aring  it with the  ritual and m yths of other  sanctu
aries. W e mu st ask ourselves,  W h y did  the author  o f th es e legen ds pitch upo n O restes and Hippo lytu s in ord
er to ex plain Virbiu s and the King of the Wo od? In re gar d t o Ore s tes, th e answe r is  obvious. He an d t he image o f the Ta uric Diana, w hich could only be
 appeased with human blood, w ere  dr agged  in to ren der i ntelligib l e t he  murd er ous rule of succes sio n to the  Aric ia n priestho od. In regard to  Hippol
ytus the case is not s o p la in. The ma nner  of his deat h s ugge sts readily enough a  reason f or the  e xc lusion of horses from the grov
e; but this by itsel f see ms hard ly enough  to a ccount  for  t he id e nti fication. We must  try to pro b e d eeper by examinin
g the worship as well as the  leg end o r m yth  of Hippol ytus. H e ha d a famou s s anc t u a ry at  his ance stral home of T roez en, sit uated  on th at beautiful, almost 
landlocked bay, where grove s of or anges a nd lem on s, w ith tall cypresses  soa ring like d a r k  s pires above t he garden of Hespe rides, now  clothe the stri p of fertile shore at the foot o
f the rugged mountains. Acros s the bl ue wate r of the  tranquil  ba y, which it  she lters from  the o pen  s e a, rises Po seidon's  sa cred isla nd, its peaks v eiled in the sombre green of the pines
. On this fair coast Hippolytus w as wors hipped. Wit hin his s an ct uary stoo d a temp le wit h  a n anci ent im ag e. His serv ice was  perform ed by a priest who held office fo
r life; every year a sacrificial festival was held in  his hono ur; and  hi s untim ely f ate w a s y ea rly m ourned, with w eeping and doleful chants, by unwedded 
maids. Youths and maidens dedicated loc ks of their  h air  in hi s te mple before marriage. His grave e xist ed at Troezen, though the people would no
t show it. It has been suggested, with great  plausib ili ty,  t hat  in th e ha ndsome Hippolytus, bel ov ed of Art em is, cu t off in his you thful pri me, and yearly mourned by damsels, we ha
ve one of those mortal lovers of a goddess who app e ar so ofte n in a ncie nt religion, and of w ho m Adonis  is t he mo st f amiliar t ype. Th e rivalry of Artemis and Phaedra for the affe
ction of Hippolytus reproduces, it is said, un der diffe ren t names, the riv alry of Aphrodite  a nd Proserpine for th e love of A doni s, for P haed ra is m erely a d ouble of Aphrodite. The theory probably does
 no injustice either to Hippolytus or to Artemis . For Art emis wa s originally a great goddes s of fert ilit y, and,  on  the pri ncipl es of  early re ligion, she who fertilises nature must herself 
be fertile, and to be that she must necessarily have a m ale con sort. O n t his vi ew , Hipp oly tus was th e conso rt o f Artemi s at Troezen, and the shorn tresses offered to h
im by the Troezenian youths and maidens befor e marria ge were de sig ned to str en g the n hi s u ni on with  the go ddess, a nd so to promote the fruitfulness of the earth, of
 cattle, and of mankind. It is some confirmation o f this vie w that wit hin  the p recin ct of Hipp oly tu s at Tro ez en th ere were  worshipped two female powers named Damia an
d Auxesia, whose connexion with the fertility of th e ground  is un question able . W hen Ep id aurus s uff ered from  a dearth, the people, in obedience to an oracle, ca
rved images of Damia and Auxesia out of sacred ol ive wood , and n o s oon er had they d on e so and s et the m u p than th e earth bore fruit again. Moreover, at Troezen itself, 
and apparently within the precinct of Hippolytus, a c urious fe stival of s tone-t hrowing wa s hel d in  h ono ur of  thes e mai dens, as  the Troe zenians called them; and it is easy to show that simil
ar customs have been practised in many lands for the  express  purpose  of ens uri ng go od  c rop s. I n the st ory  of  the t ragic de ath of the  youthful Hippolytus we may discern an analogy with 
similar tales of other fair but mortal youths who paid wi th their li ves for  the brie f r a pt ur e of t he l ove of an im mort al g odde ss. These  hapless lovers were probably not always mere myths, 
and the legends which traced their spilt blood in the pur ple bloom  of  the viol et , the  s carl et s ta in of  the a nemone, or the crimson fl ush of the  rose were no idle poetic emblems of youth and beauty fl
eeting as the summer flowers. Such fables contain a deep er philoso phy of t he rela ti on of the lif e of  man t o t he life of nature--a sad p hilosophy  which gave birth to a tragic practice. What that philosoph
y and that practice were, we shall learn later on. 3. Recapitul ation WE  can  n ow per ha ps und erst an d why t he an cients id entified Hippol ytus, the  consort of Artemis, with Virbius, who, according to Servius,
 stood to Diana as Adonis to Venus, or Attis to the Mother of t he G od s. For Dian a, like Ar te m is, wa s a go dd ess o f fertility in ge n eral, and of childbirth in particular. As such she, like her Greek cou
nterpart, needed a male partner. That partner, if Servius is right,  was V irb ius.  In his  chara ct er  of  t he fo u nder o f the s acred grove and first king of Nemi, Virbius is clearly the mythica
l predecessor or archetype of the line of priests who served Diana  under th e titl e of K ings o f t he  Wood, a nd wh o came, li ke him, one after the other, to a violent end. It is natural, therefore
, to conjecture that they stood to the goddess of the grove in the sa me relation in wh ich Virbi us  sto od  to her; in  short , that the m ortal King of the Wood had for his queen the woodland Diana hersel
f. If the sacred tree which he guarded with his life was supposed, as s eems proba ble, t o b e h er spe cial e mbodim en t, her  priest may not only have worshipped it as his goddess but embraced it as his wif
e. There is at least nothing absurd in the supposition, since even in the t ime of Pliny  a n oble R oman  used th us t o tr eat a beautif ul beech-tree in another sacred grove of Diana on the Alban hills. He em
braced it, he kissed it, he lay under its shadow, he poured wine on its trunk . Apparently he t ook th e tr ee for t he g oddess. The custom of physically marrying men and women to trees is still practised in 
India and other parts of the East. Why should it not have obtained in ancient Latium? Revie wing the e viden ce a s a whole, we may  conclude that the worship of Diana in her sacred grove at Nemi was of great 
importance and immemorial antiquity; that she was revered as the goddess of w oodlands and of wild cr ea tur es, probably also of domestic cattle and of the fruits of the earth; that she was believed to bless m
en and women with offspring and to aid mothers in childbed; that her holy fire, ten ded by chaste vi rgins, burne d perpetually in a round temple within the precinct; that associated with her was a water-nymph Eg
eria who discharged one of Diana's own functions by succouring women in travail, an d who was pop ul arly s uppo se d to have mate d with an old Roman king in the sacred grove; further, that Diana of the Wood herself h
ad a male companion Virbius by name, who was to her what Adonis was to Venus, or Attis  to Cybel e; and, la stly, that this myth ical Virbius was represented in historical times by a line of priests known as Kings of the 
Wood, who regularly perished by the swords of their successors, and whose lives were in a m anne r bound u p w ith a certain tr ee i n the grove, because so long as that tree was uninjured they were safe from attack. Clearly th
ese conclusions do not of themselves suffice to explain the peculiar rule of succession to the prie sthood. B ut p erh aps the sur vey  of a wide r field may lead us to think that they contain in germ the solution of the problem. To that wider sur
vey we must now address ourselves. It will be long and laborious, but may possess something of the in tere st a nd cha rm o f a voy age  of discovery, in which we shall visit many strange foreign lands, with strange foreign peoples, and still
 stranger customs. The wind is in the shrouds: we shake out our sails to it, and leave the coast of Italy behin d u s fo r a t ime.  II. Prie stly Kings THE questions which we have set ourselves to answer are mainly two: first, why had Diana's priest
 at Nemi, the King of the Wood, to slay his predecessor? second, why before doing so had he to pluck the branch of a ce rta in tr ee w hic h th e public opinion of the ancients identified with Virgil's Golden Bough? The first point on which we fasten is the priest
's title. Why was he called the King of the Wood? Why was his office spoken of as a kingdom? The union of a royal titl e w ith  pri estl y d utie s was common in ancient Italy and Greece. At Rome and in other cities of Latium there was a priest called the Sacrific
ial King or King of the Sacred Rites, and his wife bore the title of Queen of the Sacred Rites. In republican Athens the se con d an nual  m agi strate of the state was called the King, and his wife the Queen; the functions of both were religious. Many other Greek
 democracies had titular kings, whose duties, so far as they are known, seem to have been priestly, and to have ce nt ere d ro und the  C ommon Hearth of the state. Some Greek states had several of these titular kings, who held office simultaneously. 
At Rome the tradition was that the Sacrificial King had been appointed after the abolition of the monarchy in ord e r to  off er th e s a crifices which before had been offered by the kings. A similar view as to the origin of the priestly kings appears 
to have prevailed in Greece. In itself the opinion is not improbable, and it is borne out by the example of Sparta, al mo st th e on ly purely Greek state which retained the kingly form of government in historical times. For in Sparta all state sacrifice

s were offered by the kings as descendants of the god. One of the two Spartan kings held the priesthood of Zeu s La ce daemon, the other the priesthood of Heavenly Zeus. This combination of priestly functions with royal auth
ority is fam iliar to every one. Asia Minor, for example, was the seat of various great religious capitals peopled b y th ous ands of sacred slaves, and ruled by pontiffs who wielded at once temporal and spiritual authority, lik e the pope
s of mediaeval R ome. Such priest-ridden cities were Zela and Pessinus. Teutonic kings, again, in the old heathen da y s  s eem to have stood in the position, and to have exercised the powers, of high priests. The Empero rs of China offer
ed public sacrifices,  the details of which were regulated by the ritual books. The King of Madagascar was high-pri est o f the  realm. At the great festival of the new year, when a bullock was sacrificed for the good of the kingdom, the king s
tood over the sacrifice to offer prayer and thanksgiving, while his attendants slaughtered the animal. In the monarc hical st ates wh ich still maintain their independence among the Gallas of Eastern Africa, the king sacrifices on the mountain tops 
and regulates the immola tion of human victims; and the dim light of tradition reveals a similar union of temporal and spiritual  power, of royal and priestly duties, in the kings of that delightful region of Central America whose a ncient capital, now burie
d under the rank growth of  the tropical forest, is marked by the stately and mysterious ruins of Palenque. When we have said that the ancient kings were commonly priests also, we are far from having exhausted the religious aspect of their office. In th
ose days the divinity that he dges a king was no empty form of speech, but the expression of a sober belief. Kings were revere d, in many cases not merely as priests, that is, as intercessors between man and god, but as them selves gods, able to bestow 
upon their subjects and wors hippers those blessings which are commonly supposed to be beyond the reach of mortals, a nd are sought, if at all, only by prayer and sacrifice offered to superhuman and invisible being s. Thus kings are often expec
ted to give rain and sunshine i n due season, to make the crops grow, and so on. Strange as this expectation appears to u s, it is quite of a piece with early modes of thought. A savage hardly conceives the distincti on commonly drawn by more 
advanced peoples between the natural and the supernatural. To him the world is to a great extent worked by supernatural agents, that is, by personal beings acting on impulses and motives like his own, liable like him to be moved by appeals to t heir pity, their hopes, and their 
fears. In a world so conceived he  sees no limit to his power of influencing the course of nature to his own advantage. Prayers, promises, or threats may secure him fine weather and an abundant crop from the gods; and if a god should happen, as  he sometimes believes, to bec
ome incarnate in his own person , then he need appeal to no higher being; he, the savage, possesses in himself all the powers necessary to further his own well-being and that of his fellow-men. This is one way in which the idea of a man-god is r eached. But there is another. Alo
ng with the view of the world as p ervaded by spiritual forces, savage man has a different, and probably still older, conception in which we may detect a germ of the modern notion of natural law or the view of nature as a series of events occurring  in an invariable order without th
e intervention of personal agency . The germ of which I speak is involved in that sympathetic magic, as it may be called, which plays a large part in most systems of superstition. In early society the king is frequently a magician as well as a pries t; indeed he appears to have ofte
n attained to power by virtue of hi s supposed proficiency in the black or white art. Hence in order to understand the evolution of the kingship and the sacred character with which the office has commonly been invested in the eyes of savage or b arbarous peoples, it is essential t
o have some acquaintance with th e principles of magic and to form some conception of the extraordinary hold which that ancient system of superstition has had on the human mind in all ages and all countries. Accordingly I propose to consider  the subject in some detail. III. Sy

mpathetic Magic 1. The Principles of Magic IF we analyse the principles of thought on which magic is based, they will probably be found to resolve themselves into two: first, that like produces like, or that an effect resembles its cause; and, second, that things which have once been
 in contact with each other continue to act on each other at a distance after the physical contact has been severed. The former principle may be called the Law of Similarity, the latter the Law of Contact or Contagion. From the first of these principles, namely the Law of Similarity, the

 magician infers that he can produce any effect he desires merely by imitating it: from the second he infers that whatever he does to a material object will affect equally the person with whom the object was once in contact, whether it formed part of his body or not. Charms based on
 the Law of Similarity may be called Homoeopathic or Imitative Magic. Charms based on the Law of Contact or Contagion may be called Contagious Magic. To denote the first of these branches of magic the term Homoeopathic is perhaps preferable, for the alternative term Imitative 
or Mime tic suggests, if it does not imply, a conscious  agent who imitates, th ereby limiting the scop e of magic too narrowl y. For the same princip les which the magician  applies in the practice  of his
 art ar e implicitly believe d by him to regulat e the operations of  inanimate nature; in other words, he  tacitly assumes th at the Laws of Sim ilarity and Contact  are 
of un iversal applicati on and are not li mited to human actions. In short , magic is a spu rious system of natural law as w ell as a fallaciou s g
uide  of conduct; it is a false scien ce as well as a n abortive art. Regarded as a system of natu ral law, that is,  as a statemen t o
f the  rules which d etermine the s equence of ev ents througho ut the world, it  may be called  Theoretical M agic: regarded  a
s a set of precept s which huma n beings obse rve in order to  compass the ir ends, it may  be called Pra ctical Magic. A t t
he s ame time it is to be borne in  mind that the  primitive mag ician knows m agic only on it s practical sid e; he never an al
yse s the mental p rocesses on w hich his practi ce is based, n ever reflects o n the abstract principles inv olved in his ac ti
ons . With him, as  with the vast majority of me n, logic is imp licit, not expli cit: he reason s just as he di gests his food  i
n co mplete ignora nce of the inte llectual and p hysiological p rocesses whi ch are essenti al to the one o peration and t o 
the other. In shor t, to him magi c is always an  art, never a s cience; the ve ry idea of scie nce is lacking  in his undev el


